Join us for our next Learn@Lunch: Getting Involved with UCLA Volunteer Day!

Date: Thursday, 9/13/18  
Time: 12:00pm - 1:00pm  
Location: James West Alumni Center (JWAC) Collins Conference Room  
[more information]

RSVP here!

During September we are partnering with the UCLA Volunteer Center to host an hour-long program dedicated to the work they do throughout the year -- with a special spotlight on their annual UCLA Volunteer Day event, 9/29/18. This L@L will include a short presentation, followed by a panel of faculty & staff who have participated in UCLA Volunteer Day sharing their individual experiences. Find out more about the UCLA Volunteer Center here.

About the panelists:
Albert Aubin, UCLA Herb Alpert School of Music
Steve Yu, UCLA School of Law
Eshon Allen, UCLA Herb Alpert School of Music
Emily Ives, UCLA Veterans Resource Center
Mike Lee, UCLA Social Sciences Computing
John Maldonado, UCLA Bruin Resource Center

RSVP for the L@L here. Please feel free to bring your own lunch as food is not provided.

Congratulations to our first #UCLAFanFriday
winners of the season!

UCLA Health IT

UCLA Health IT staff won tickets to UCLA vs Cincinnati.

You could be our next winners for UCLA vs Fresno State!

Check your email this Thursday for a #UCLAFanFriday reminder.

UCLA Alumni Day Online is Coming
Soccer-playing robots. Virtual tours of restricted sites. Live Q&A with Bruin experts. These are just a few of the experiences you’ll have at the first-ever online Alumni Day on Thursday, Sept. 13. UCLA staff and faculty can access the bevy of educational and entertaining activities from anywhere, and with your University ID, you can sign in and partake in a host of interactive sessions.

- Add this to your calendar
- Bookmark the page
- Share it with your friends.
- On Sept. 13, you’re in for a treat!

Then save the date for May 18 when we’ll once again celebrate Alumni Day on campus and the launch of the UCLA Centennial.

Latino Staff and Faculty Association Survey

The Latino Staff and Faculty Association (LSFA) is a professional organization dedicated to empower, support, and assist in the professional development, advancement, and upward mobility of, primarily Latino, staff and faculty through networking and education at the UCLA campus.

Over the past few months the newly elected board has developed plans for moving into the 2018/19 year with an emphasis on building a strong, active, and politically minded Latina/o community. The focus will be to create opportunities for our membership to meet new people, to build a strong professional profile, and to maximize the resources that UCLA has to offer.

We invite you to participate in the LSFA Survey to subscribe or re-subscribe to our listserv; we want to know who is still on campus and welcome new members. The survey questions are designed to best guide us in how we approach our work. Please participate in our survey by Monday, September 10. The survey will take approximately 2 minutes: LSFA Survey.

CA State Boards & Commissions Appointments Workshop
Looking to get civically engaged?  
We’ve got the workshop for you!

UCLA Government and Community Relations is hosting a special Appointments Workshop in conjunction with California Assemblymember Sydney Kamlager-Dove (who represents campus) and the Governor’s Office.

Our goal with this event is to help the campus community and the public at large learn about the various state boards and commissions, and where there are currently vacancies. We’ll go over the application process and needed qualifications for our Bruin community to get more involved! Join us and presenting speaker Mona Pasquil, the Governor’s Appointment Secretary. RSVP here.

College Day at LA County Fair This Friday!

Print this coupon and show your Bruin Card for a discounted rate of $6.60 (regular price is $20) to the LA County Fair on College Day, Friday, Sept. 7. For more details, visit lacountyfair.com. Don’t forget to show your
Bruin Pride and wear your UCLA gear to the fair! Tag us @uclasa to share your photos and be featured on our UCLA Staff Assembly page.